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“Our mission is to be the helping hands of God, reaching out to all people with the love of Christ.”

From the Pastor . . .

Dear Beloved,
I’ve been looking at a blank sheet of paper for a
while trying to figure out what to say to you in this
last newsletter. It is difficult to say goodbye
under normal circumstances and these are not
normal circumstances. Here we are in the midst
of a pandemic, worshiping online, meeting via
Zoom and closing a wonderful church after 62
years of ministry to the McLean community- how
do you express the mixture of joy and grief in a
few lines of text? I’m not sure but I will give it the
“old college try”.
First let me express my gratitude for all of you.
When I arrived at Charles Wesley UMC I really
didn’t know what to expect. I had always
attended and served in mid-size or large
churches. A small church was totally new to me.
You welcomed me with open hearts, open minds,
and open arms- literally! At the SPRC meet-thepastor meeting Elaine Schneider asked if she
could give me a hug. It was such a blessing to
be so warmly welcomed and it didn’t end with
her. Thank you all for the prayers, the words of
encouragement and the help with reports and
surveys as I swam the waters of ordination.
Although ordination was something I had been
working on for years- you helped me cross the
finish line. For your love and support I will
always be grateful!

I have seen many churches embrace serving the
community through compassion and mercy. The
Hunger Church has served the community well
for many years. When I arrived and saw the red
mesh bags on each pew every Sunday morning,
it made my heart soar. Tying knots might seem
like a small thing but it was a huge gift in support
of the gleaning ministry offering compassion
through the gift of food. You blew me away! If I
tried to list everything that this church family has
done for the sake of others, I would surely leave
things out, but here are some of my favorites.
Gardens to grow fresh vegetables, more diapers
donated than I can count, donations to support
disaster relief, kits for conference, food drives for
SHARE, sandwich-making, mission teams
serving with ASP, and a place where those
fighting personal battles find support through AA.
You are awesome! I have been blessed to serve
with you at Charles Wesley UMC, The Hunger
Church. I wanted to thank you for teaching me a
few good lessons. I learned to listen. Thank you
for inviting me into your homes for conversation
and prayer. You welcomed me and shared your
stories. From you, I learned the value of laity in
the church. I always knew that churches were
successful because of the commitment of the
laity but you, my friends, lived it right in front of
my eyes. Thank you for serving God, the
church, and the community with excellence and
love. I’ve learned to embrace the challenges.
We’ve had a few over the last two years but you
have demonstrated that prayer, hard work,
sometimes compromise, and trust in God is the
key to getting through the difficulties together and
coming out stronger on the other side.

As we say goodbye to the ministry at Charles
Wesley UMC, I pray that we take with us,
wherever we go, the gifts we have received as a
member of this family. I know that your love and
compassion, your gifts for ministry, and your love
for God will continue grow. I am without words to
end this letter of goodbye so I will use the Apostle
Paul’s…
“Every time you cross my mind, I break out in
exclamations of thanks to God. Each exclamation
is a trigger to pray. I find myself praying for you
with a glad heart. I am so pleased that you have
continued on in this with us, believing and
proclaiming God’s Message, from the day you
heard it right up to the present. There has never
been the slightest doubt in my mind that the God
who started this great work in you would keep at it
and bring it to a flourishing finish on the very day
Christ Jesus appears.

At this time, we are in the final stages of
clearing items from the building. Maybe you
want books, or pictures hanging on the wall, or
a folding chair from the Sunday School Class.
If you have not yet gotten an item you would
like, call the office to see if it is available, and
schedule a time to pick it up. (Some items not
available).

So, this is my prayer: that your love will flourish
and that you will not only love much but well. Live
a lover’s life, circumspect and exemplary, a life
Jesus will be proud of: bountiful in the fruits from
the soul, making Jesus Christ attractive to all,
getting everyone involved in the glory and praise
of God.” (The Message, Philippians 1: 3-6,9-11)

Grace & peace,
Pastor Marti
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Farewell Reminiscences
Over twenty years ago, my family visited a small,
beautiful church on a green knoll, in the heart of
McLean. As we tentatively entered Charles
Wesley UMC for the first time, a smiling Bob
Schneider greeted us and immediately made us
feel comfortable and welcomed, in what some
would call a small church. A few Sundays later,
Rev. Bob Friend officially welcomed Jann,
Elizabeth, and Dale to the congregation.

The very patient and talented music director,
Susan Gray, invited me to join the choir. Over the
years, Karen Blue, Elaine Schneider, Hazel Shell,
Chuck Gray, Gene and Joyce Zucker, Louis and
Vicki Herrmann, Garnette Dupont, Dr. Charles
Schilling, Joe and Jennifer Baker, Cindy York, and
others in the choir quickly made me feel part of
the group, even though my talent was limited.
With Mary Brown, our steadfast organist, we all
experienced a happy, inspiring musical odyssey
with the choir until it ended last year. We had a
few music directors over the years, ending with
the talented Matt Duckery. As singers, we were
boisterous, enthusiastic, dedicated, mostly on key,
and always conveying joy.
Experiencing our church children, such as,
Mathias Duckery (Sara and Matt), Nathaniel and
Elizabeth Ni (Melissa and Steve), and Oliver and
Thea Hong (Amy and Pastor JP) was an
especially blissful treat for Jann and me during
church services and activities, times that we will
long remember.
Weekly services, including Christmas Eve and
Palm Sunday/Easter, reinvigorated our faith and
guided our behaviors throughout the year, thanks
to Rev. Friend, Rev. Larkin, Rev. Candy (Martin),
Rev. Dore, Rev. JP (Hong), and Rev. Marti
(Ringenbach).

Bazaars, yard sales, outside cookouts, often
cordial committee meetings, active women’s
and men’s groups, church suppers, and weekly
Sunday School classes, all complemented the
scriptures and sermons we received each
Sunday. All instilled an abiding fellowship
among our members. (On a trip to London,
Rosa Lee McGuinn warmly greeted us in
Harrods while she was on vacation. What a
surprise from a fellow church member!)
But perhaps our most moving experiences with
the Charles Wesley family were the activities
focused on helping people outside the church. :
Examples included the Appalachian Service
Projects (with Tylee Smith at the helm) that
refurbished many families’ homes; the 10 years
of food drives we conducted, helping feed
hundreds of families; our members’ weekly
donations of food and provisions to needy
families through SHARE; the gleaning that
provided fresh vegetables and fruit to families in
need; the yearly drives for school supplies and
clothes; and the monthly-sandwich making for
homeless individuals. And the children’s
vegetable garden under Leslie Jane Fahrney’s
guidance.

Small CWUMC is and was a singular church
that fulfilled a grand mission.
“And do not forget to do good and to share with
others, for with such sacrifices God is pleased”
(Hebrews 13:16)
Amen to Charles Wesley United Methodist
Church, McLean, VA.

Dale and Jann Thompson
May 22, 2020
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How our Building has Grown
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Happy JANUARY Birthday!

Happy JULY Birthday!

15th: Bill Powell
26th: Janet Davenport, Emilie Paulk, &
Sharon Pedersen

11th: Ava Plunkett
12th: Joyce Zucker, Matthias Duckery
13th: Todd Ringenbach
th
17 : Vicki Herrmann, Alex Miller
20th: Matt Duckery
24th: Emma Luke
26th: Nathaniel Ni
27th: Mary Brown
28th: Kalyani Das
30th: Thea Hong

Happy FEBRUARY Birthday!
6th: Laurinda Hicks
17th: JP Hong
20th: Jesse Frederick
24th: Marcie Tuggle
27th: Becky Fahrney

Happy MARCH Birthday!
2nd: Rosa Lee McGuinn, Leslie Jane Fahrney
6th: Elizabeth Ni
14th: Annette Pigott
25th: Pam Batchellor
28th: Garnette Dupont
30th: Judy Carney

Happy APRIL Birthday!
6th: Soon Young Carroll, Katelyn Luke,
Jamie Paulk
th
16 : Bob Schneider
17th: Elaine Schneider
22nd: Rebecca King

Happy MAY Birthday!
1st: Jann Thompson
4th: Tylee Smith
9th: Dusty Frederick
12th: Janis Theunissen
20th: Melissa Ni

Happy June Birthday!
1st: David Smith
4th: Steve Ni

Happy AUGUST Birthday!
2nd: Lee Talbot
3rd: Marty Talbot
7th: Casey Frederick
10th: Vickie Hawes
23rd: Karen Blue

Happy SEPTEMBER Birthday!
15th: Pat Cox, Cindy York
17th: Jim Davenport
24th: Barbara Powell
th
27 : Brantley Blue, Kimberly Luke

Happy OCTOBER Birthday!
3rd: Mary Lucius
15th: Virginia Barnes
22nd: Micah Paulk
29th: Grace Roomian

Happy NOVEMBER Birthday!
12th: Dale Thompson
15th: Marti Ringenbach
17th: Sonya Frederick
19th: Chip Frederick
21st: Christopher Blue

Happy DECEMBER Birthday!
11th: Thelma Brown
27th: Ricky Spann
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This is Your Life
In the early days of television, there was a show
called “This Is Your Life,” hosted by a game show
host named Ralph Edwards. The show started as
a radio show, but in 1952 it began its nine-year run
on TV. It has enjoyed several revivals since then.
The “This Is Your Life” website describes the show
this way: “A simple, yet classic premise - guest
honorees, both famous and unknown, profiled
through remembrances by family and friends.”
On each episode, the guest honoree would be
lured to a location under false pretenses. Then, Mr.
Edwards would appear to surprise the honoree and
announce, “So-and-so, this is your life!” The show
would continue with Mr. Edwards reading from a
large book about the honoree’s past. Then, he
would pause and a voice would come over the
loudspeaker. The voice might be the honoree’s
childhood friend, school teacher, colleague, or longlost relative. Next, the person speaking would
appear from behind the curtain and enjoy an oftenemotional reunion with the honoree. This would
continue throughout the evening. Needless to say,
it was a joyful time for the honoree, the people who
came to honor him or her, and the studio and home
audiences.

When Jesus gave his Sermon on the Mount, he
said, “You are the light of the world. A town built on
a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do people light a
lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on
its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the
house. In the same way, let your light shine before
others, that they may see your good deeds and
glorify your Father in heaven. (Matthew 5:14-16)
NIV
Your light shined on me! I can say with certainty
that had the people of Charles Wesley Church not
been a part of my life, I wouldn’t be the person I am
today. Thank you all for everything. And peace be
with you.

Liz Rothrock

If I were to appear on “This Is Your Life” today,
there’s no doubt in my mind that many of the
people who appeared from behind the curtain
would be people I’ve known at Charles Wesley
UMC. These people, some of whom have since
passed, are too numerous to name here, but they
were my Sunday School teachers, Vacation Bible
School teachers, choir directors, youth group
leaders, pastors, and friends. They were people
who sat next to me at talent shows, fashion shows,
Ham and Turkey Dinners, committee meetings, and
in the choir loft and pews at weddings, funerals,
and church services. They supported me in my
endeavors, attended my wedding, helped my
husband and me to raise our daughter, and
comforted me when my parents passed away.
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Do You Know Our Past Pastors?
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Match the picture with
the name. Answers
below.
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12

13
A - Livingston Dore
B - Clifford L East, Jr
C - Bob Friend
D - Jung Pyo (JP) Hong
E - Gene Larkin
F - Candi Martin
G - Richard K Martin
H - Allen D Minter
I - Clyde D Nuckols
J - A Eugene Thompson
K - David L Wade
L - R Marvin White
M - Edward H Wright
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1 – G 1958 – 1962; 2 – J 1962 – 1963; 3 – M 1963 – 1969; 4 – L 1969 – 1973; 5 – H 1973 – 1982
6 – I 1982 – 1984; 7 – B 1984 – 1988; 8 – K 1988 – 1993; 9 – C 1993 – 2000; 10 – E 2000 – 2007
11 – F 2007 – 2015; 12 – A 2015 – 2016; 13 - D 2016 - 2018

A burglar broke into a house one night. He shined
his flashlight around, looking for valuables when a
voice in the dark said, 'Jesus knows you're here.‘
He nearly jumped out of his skin, clicked his
flashlight off, and froze. When he heard nothing
more, he shook his head and continued.
Just as he pulled the stereo out so he could
disconnect the wires, clear as a bell he heard,
'Jesus is watching you.'
Startled, he shined his light around frantically,
looking for the source of the voice. Finally, in the
corner of the room, his flashlight beam came to rest
on a parrot.
'Did you say that?' he hissed at the parrot.
'Yes', the parrot confessed, then squawked, 'I'm
just trying to warn you that he's watching you.'
The burglar relaxed. 'Warn me, huh? Who in the
world are you?'
'Moses,' replied the bird.
'Moses?' the burglar laughed. 'What kind of people
would name a bird Moses?'
'The kind of people who would name a Rottweiler
Jesus.’

THANK YOU! CHARLES WESLEY FAMILY
Having been your Lay Leader for the past several
years I want to thank you for that privilege. As I
have said several times, my most rewarding and
humbling time in this position has been assisting
the Pastor in serving Communion to each of you.
What a blessing!!
Now, as we get nearer to our closing date, I am
remembering so many activities we have shared.
The Christmas and Easter celebrations, Bazaars,
Yard Sales, Harvest Dinners, SHARE food drives,
gleaning, preparing Kits for Conference, and the
Fellowship times after Worship each Sunday.
The past few months, because of the Covid 19
Virus, has been a time of trial for all of us. Not
being together as a congregation to Worship
and say our “Good-Byes” in person is especially
hard. My hope for each of you is that you will
find a new Church home where you can feel the
love of Christ as you meet and fellowship with
new brothers and sisters. Also, that we can stay
in touch.
Now, instead of “Good-Bye” I’ll just say, that,
“Until we meet again…may God hold you in the
palm of His hand”.
In Christian Love,
Elaine Schneider

contributed by Ann Thornes, via Vicki Herrmann
Amazon smile!
Are you one of the extra-thoughtful people who
gave Charles Wesley UMC an extra boost by
naming the church as your charity when shopping
Amazon on-line? Thank you, thank you! -- And
please remember now to change that designation
to some other worthy group. There’ll soon be no
one here to accept the welcome little rebate …
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Charles Wesley UMC
6817 Dean Dr.,
McLean, VA 22101-5442
Ph: 703-356-6336
Fax: 703-356-9553
charleswesleyumc@verizon.net
TheHungerChurch.org
facebook.com/TheHungerChurch
Donate: https://tithe.ly/give?c=1407886

Office hours:
Cancelled ‘til further notice

Staff:
Pastor: Marti Ringenbach
Administrative Assistant: Leslie Jane Fahrney
Organist: Mary Brown

TO:

